INSTRUCTIONS
ONLINE CALENDAR
Master Gardener Help Desk
Lincoln County

1. Go to the Famundo main page – www.famundo.com

2. Click on the “Sign In to Famundo” button in the upper right hand corner of the screen.

3. The Username and Password screen will appear. Type in:
   Username: mg-volunteer
   Password: help29desk

4. At the top of the Calendar is a button marked “Today”, with arrows next to it. Use the arrows to see past and future months.

5. This is a VIEW ONLY calendar. Any added entries will NOT appear on the master help desk calendar.

6. To sign up, contact any of the following:
   - Alice Mitchell, mitchellor@earthlink.net, 541-867-3773
   - Kathy Buisman, Kathy.buisman@oregonstate.edu, 541-574-6534
   - Claudette Schroeder, hairbows@Jnrcm.com, 541-764-8914

   Your name will be added to the paper calendar in the Help Desk Office and to the Online Calendar.